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PARTY 0RGAMZA.T10S.
These are evidences of organiza-tionamon- g

the opponents of the
Democratic party, and it may be
well for the Democracy to preserve
its discipline. It is true that there
is no compaign immediately before
us, but it must be remembered that

DONATIONS JfEEDED SPEEDILY.

Help Seeded at the Presbyterian 0r
phan'g Home A Plain Statement.

Fofty-seve- orphan children seat
themselves daily at the table of the
Orphans' Home to receive their food.
They are also dependent upon the Home
for clothing, medicine, care and training.
Hut our support fund is completely ex-

hausted. We have not one single cent

11 atku-:i- t lit' nuiiu i u e ill begin to
&eo l lie . ii ti:'s oi tho tioAncial

tun the h w t wrecked. Eveiy
dollar ot i e uionai o,tnK circuni- -

o! ".) d v', l .t-- t;nid ;is gold in
Ul MilI'V.ii .HoOI l IC Uuion
Ifilw ii.ink I r . , i li s and pays no children, who have come to us. What
dt-po- ur ,i duller, lis money nre we to do? Must we say to them that

good gold. This the Synod of North Carolina has under-

bill nut I).' i rue 1. 1 iiriuks amenable taken more than jt can perform? No.no,

Castoria is Dr. F:im::rl Pitcher's pr ? liuri for Infai;t:i
and Children. It fonialns neither C;::ui;i, Jlorpliiae nor
other Narcotic substance:. It is n Larnilcss substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing ;:: rnps an'i Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee- tlnrty years' use by
Millions of Mother". C'.iutoria
feverishness. Caott: rla
cures Diarrhoea a;;I V.'ia-- l

teething troubles, c:rrei ct-.u-

Castoria assimilates the ?co-

and bowels, givinj hc.il.hy
toria is the Children's Panacc

Castoria. j

"Castoria is an excelU--.;i- V. i r ''

Ten. Mothers have remitc 5 :..!: : ; :
good effect upon their to.Mr

Castoria is the bct re:.
T'hii h I am acquainto.I. I i.

far distant when mothers v. ii

interest of their cluldren. r. ri

s:ead of the variousquaok r.

their loved ort-s- , i

morphine, coothin :.

.irents down their t!..--

.nefli lo orematurc grave-:.- '
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The Centaur Co.--

F.. C. Pai.mef. il.

ESTABLISHED

Palmer, tivenburg & Go

Wholesale Commission Merchants.
Southern Fruits and Truck A Specialty.

Bci'l'ic-i- . Pi ::: lie- -. r;:; Me''-;:- nr.-- Jil lt-s-.

We employ no agents. 10 fi Rende St.. X. Y
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WlaUnJ in oatoffle Haw Bern

The Mississippi river is higher
aft New Orleans tha eyer before
recorded and Is still rising.

W4 W. Scott, of thia State, gets
caieiahip in the first Auditor's

People- - have red hair simply
because they hare an nnasnal
quantity of iron ia their blood.

Uj. YT II. Bobbins declined the
Consulate at Dundee, Scotland,
irorth about 11,500 a year.

I3CS3SI1XIX3 have destroyed
t2,C08,0OO worth of property at
Iron Elrer, Wis., in the last week.

Ths friendship of a man is often
a support: that of a woman is al-va-

oonaolation. Roehepedre.
' Han a politician tamed ap at

the wpital at the inauguration,
only to be turned down afterwards.
- Later reports show that there
were 713 person on the ill fated
Victoria, and it is feared that 430

The earthquake didn't reach
Washington, bat all the same every
dayseeasome offioe seeker given

' th6 shake.
"

::?
. m i . -
: xiiOTH stb caouga wua uaus

sowed at the race tracks every day
to keep all the horse on the oonrse
in feed for a year. -

' Cidzh ha only ten daily papers
for her 400,000,000 people, and yet
slie had a newspaper as tat back
j 1,000 years ago.

Trouble ha broken oat again in
Samoa Out experience with these
islands ought to be an effectual
warning against the annexation of
HawalL .

.t.
- Tbs ..President and Secretary
Morton have difficult j in finding
suitable man for Assistant Secreta-
ry of Anicnltore. They desire to
appoint a Southern man.

"The voone lady to whom . I be
came engaged at the ball last night
I hereby requested to send her
name and address to the office of
this paper." II Seoolo. PhU.
Eecord. "

;

A general reorganization of the
Executive Departments of the
Government Is bow ia progress by
which many inefficient clerks will
be rotten rid of and the service
greatly improved.

"The Texas andNebraeka ladies
redeemed their States at the
World's Fair after the politicians
and men of both States laid down
and squealed like stack pigs. Such
women honorany State."

The North .Carolina incane asy-

lum is to be enlarged to . accom-

modate the Dublic Atlanta Oon- -

etitotion. If the North Carolina
"public" get into the asylum where
will Georgia go for her statesmen f

The city or St." Paul pays the
same wages to women .teachers as
to men teachers, where their work
is the same. -- Why every city 4oes
not do the same it is hard honestly
to explain,; The quality and
amount of the work, and not the
eex, Bhonld set the price.

The Court of Claims decides that
the old Bank of Virginia has a just
claim against the-Govern- ment of
116,937 taken from its vaults after
the surrender of Eiohmond, The
balance of the . 177,771 in gold
taken from the - bank belonged to
the Confederate Government and
was confiscated.

A cyclone of a fearfully destruc
tive character passed over part of
Western Kansas Wednesday. Its
path was a half mile wide and six
BXues long in uui not ubuoo ur
tree was left standing. So far
eleven dead bodies have been found
most of them horribly mangled. It

j m .nnnAtr tnntt lurinna vara
killed. , ; . -

--

, There will ,be no pension defic
lency lor the current fiscal year
which ends the 38th instant. That. .- mm m l. r m

13 asurea oj iigaies uomuhou irum'the Treasury . Department.
They eiow that an unexpended
balance win remain of about 1,
000,000 of the amount appropriated
for the paymeet of pensions for the
arrent year.
. Sradstreet says there is no

general Improvements or increased

that the volume of general trade
eontinnes small; that some Phil
adelphia wool manufacturers have
shut down; Memphis, Houston and
Atlanta report Improvement, but
most Southern towns . report slow
trade on account of tight money.

. The sadden death of Senator
inland Stanford, oi California, will

be sincerely regretted in every sec-

tion of the republic The senator
was a self-ma-de man one of those
wonderful early setters whose his
tory reads l'ke a romance. Success

head. The great university built

La educational and charitable mat- -
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people showed that be was a good
man Wlia a Dig near,
i The i newspapers are wei tin g

aboa public confidence and so on
and

" telling people to keep the
money circulating. But it is very
hard to keep ap public confidence

iti. tfiMA n?. fnnr . hftnlr failWlkil KV) -
trea every day and the money that
mhnnid circulate goes "where the
woodbind twineth."--- - It Is a regelar

"Taveyard basiness ; ; now - and
people whistling to keep op their
conns as they pass tee torn o--

0ME-- -
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T Simply wish to
1. i tiic . ople of

Ij ASTKIi N" NOKI II C AROLINA

That through the persuasion of the
Mariu'";. -s "of f STANDARD
Sl.W ! s, M .( :i INK CO, that I
have f.sk. 11 ll. .U- -V this Ma- -

. f. t never in the days of
:,, !.- 'i. 1 think 1 would be a

'"iimi'in sewing machine agent, but
I mUfet confc(-- s that I am alwaji
ready and willing to serve the people
and did po seeing the advantages
of the machine over all othern, and
knowing the r j li'jin there would be
among fi m-- .i v moth'-r- and daught-
ers.

t (Downs

Them all.

If you have bought
and failed to get one
don't let your wife
know it, or she will
worry you until you
are pursauded to get
one hence you will
have double expense

if WUli NEIGHBOR

Has one go over and nee it, anl it
he (1 ies not pronnunec the

SEWI

THE

ARTH
Then 1 will quit the

Field.

$5.00
A Five dollar premium will be

i 1 to the person who will inform

E9 ke
Of any oce having bought the

Standard Sewing Machine who is
diriatip lied.

Dissolved Copartnershirj.

Known al! nu-i- y tl "o i . resent that
uo (. .1. liiock and .las F. Heath have
Iln dav llill'llallv dissolved rnnnrlna

!ii in the Strain Alill Ruriness and the
aid (. .1. Ipock now Ixcomes Holu ownpr

tin- sin 1 .1 F. Heath's interest in thesteam saw and shingle mill and all of the-- h

Mures now located at the mouth oti
Ii- i- Swift Creek and the said G. J, Ipock

all liahiln ies of said mill, in wit
ness of which we hereunto set our hands
and seals. (; ,) l,.((.Ki

.1 s. F. Hkath.
MAN WELL & COOK;
Engineers, Machinists

& Blacksmiths.
Make and repaia Knginos, Boilers

Saw Mills, Grist Mills and Pamps.
St eam boat work of all kinds.
Repair Inspirators and Injectors.
Gas, Steam and water pipes fitted
in all their branches.

Shop between Ice Factory and?
Freight Depot of A. & N. O. R. IL

(dwtf) '
. .

SAM WALTER FLOS.

There's a hand on the rud.in til t will
not flinch,

There s no fenr in thr pi!
as lie guides the world, lik IN in a

storm,
Through the rocking -- r:

And whether thev nuke tli r at
last

Beyond t lie slumls and the -- w.-il

Or sail forever u shoreless si.i,
I know that all is well:

And I learn these thini;- - from the heart
the wood,

From the solemn sou! of the s, a,
For never a bird in a e

Told all these things to m--

And the soul of man is a. sunward bird
With wings that arc nude t..r ll ,'ht.

lo pierce to the Iront of the -- Inning dav
And float through the depth- - of night

And I reail these things in that JJiWe o
God

Whose leaves are the spreadin: sky,
And the legible face of the dar green

sea.
With the eve the eve.

For truth is not closed in tin- lids of a
book

For its chainless soul is free.
And never a bird in a w d cage

Told all the--e things to me.

For truth surges into the open heart
And into the willing eye.

AnJ streams from the breath of the steam-
ing earth,

And drops from the bending kv:
'Tis not shut in a book, in 3 thurdi or a

school.
Nor crammed in the chains of a creed,

But lives in the open a;r and the light
For all men in their need!

But the fish that swims 'in a gold-fis- h

vase
Knows not of the salted sen,

And never a bird in a wire-boun- d cage
Told all these things to me.

'Tis the voice that comes from the gilded
peaks,

From the hills that sholuder the sky.
Through the topless heights of a man's

own tlreams
The vo'ce goes wandering by;

And who roams the earth with tin open
heart,

With an ear attuned to hear.
Will catch some broken chord of sound,

Whenever the voice comes near,
But not past the prison of custom and

creed
Will the voice of v'sio t;

And nev a biid in a wire-boun- d cae
Told all the things to me.

For Ofir K'ftjr Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothingi Syrup has
been need for children teething. It
(oothes the child, softens the gums,
Ulaji all pain, euros wind colio, end ie
the best remedy for Diarrhcev Twenty-Iv- p

oents a bottle, by all drur-lst- s
:hroughout the wor'd

jaa0d&w1

At John Dunn's '

Ice Cream Soda,

Milt Slates, Coca-Col- a,

Soda Water, Lemonade

Al Syrups Pure. Made from

Best Fruit Juices,

Tenney's
CELEBRATED CANDIES.

In Sealed Package

'3
Fine Candies.

WHITMAN & MILLER'S
FINE PHir.A. CAXDIF.S.

Florida OrailSTO

Bananas. & Etc.

PUftlFYiHG PUMPS.

Drlnk Pnro hy usin.
Ths Galabrattd

f trio 1 W.i.sr1 Elevator
AND

Purifying Pumn
' ;Jt,rln 1 n i.--

1 u T v Ul VlilblUD .1 .VI VVCllkli J J Li

dorsed by all scientiu- - ind the med- -

ical profession as tli grandest water
puxiner or me age aou a preventative
against cholera, typhoid, scarlet and
malarial fevers,

SOLD ONLY 15 Y

Disoswav & Churchill.
FOR

Travelers- -

Those who contemplate a trip to the
World's Columbian Exposition, or to
our mountain or seaside resorts this
summe", are reminded that we have
generously provided materials and
articles adapted for those who will
leave home.

iNeariy nvery department ot our
honse is now supplied with iti por
tion of goods specially sailed for
travelers.

Dress Goods,
Blazer and Eton Suit?,

Shirt Waists,
Walking Shoes,

Waterproof Over Garments,

Car-- X
AND

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Trunks, Bags,
Canvas Telescopes.

Traveling Cases,
and Grips.

Specially qualified help to fill mai
orders

Cash with order of 5.(J0 and
over, we deliver goods free (except
farnitnre and crockery) to nearest
Express Office or Railroad Station.

Write for our price list of
Small Wares"and hints to trav at

elers two useful pamphlets.

W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co.
RALEIGH, N. C.

in order to have an efficien' army
in war,- - its organization and
discipline must be perfictediu time
of peace.

Thev tell ua that the leaders uf

the opposition never rest from then
labors, but from early morn to deep
in the shadows of the night they go
on in restless activity. It is boasted
that the circulation of the Progres
sive Farmer and that of the
Caucasian is rapidly increasing.

That there will a coalition be-

tween Bepublicanp and Populists
in North Carolina is highly prob-

able. Neither party will consent
to lose its identity but there may
be such a union of allies as that
before which Napoteon went down
at Waterloo.

It Is questionable wether the
Democratic party has been streng-
thened in the state since the lust
general election A wise adminis-tratis- n

always strengthens the
party.

We incline to the opinion that
Governor Carr is doing well and
winning golden open ions in all
parts oi the state. Muoh ado is
always made over national politics,
but in times of peace the people are
much more interested in the state
than in the National Government.
We have the greatest confidence
in Governor Carr, and believe that
the opositicn will find nothing to
their advantage in the conduct of

his administration. The State
Democracy will preserve its organ-

ization and be ready for

the next contest.
There is some disappointment

and dissatisfaction with the admin-

istration of the Federal Govern,
nent. but perhaps not more than
asually follows a change of Gover-joen- t.

The civil service humbug is very
aach in the way, but there is a
gradual approach to the tree prin-

ciples of Democracy. For a tune
it did not seem to be understood
that the election of Cleveland and
Stevenson was a virtual election of
a good Democrat to every political
office in the country, hut enlight-
enment increases as the days . go
by. They tell us that Mr. Gresham
has developed into a first class
Democrat, and that bis Depart-
ment is rapidly becoming thorough-
ly Democratic.

But, while the bestowal of office
has its influence upon a party, its
action ou, and management of
great public question is that which
has the most poturial influence
noon its aestmies. rresiaent
Cleveland and Senators Vance and
liansom, may disappoint hundreds
of office seakers, but if the Chica
go platform is carried out in the
legislation of Congress all will be
well. Not one man in a hundred
eiDects an office; but every man
has a right to demand relief from
the burdens that oppress the peo
ple.

It is not to be expected that per
fect harmony will prevail in the
ranks of the Democracy on all
questions of public police; but it is
absolutely necessary that their be
such concert of action as will
assure the passage oi such meas
ores of relief as are demanded by
the people, and to which the party
is most solemnly pledged.

The repeal of the McKinley tariff
asd the Sherman law will be com
paratively easy; but the subetitu
tion of other measure? may raise a
storm that will shake every timber
in 'the old Democratic ship,
Bat, all dangers are not death
and we have confidence that our
gallant ship will ride out the
storm.

In tthe present condition of af
fairs we cannot do better
than Icox to Cleveland.
We may not agree with him on
all questions he may he wrong
on minor details, but in the grand
aggregation he is without a rival
in the realm of American States
manship.

THE IKISH CAUSE.

It is evident that the Irish cause
is waning, ana the prospects oi
of Home Bule for Ireland are
darkening.

There are many oanses for this,
but the oheif cause is dissensions
among Irishmen.

When Mr. Gladstone, the great
est statesman of modern times, es-

poused the cause of Ireland the
friends of Erin, in all quarters of
the globe, renewed their hopes and
took down, their harps from the
willows.

It now seems that money is the
rock on which the Home Bole bill
is to be wrecked. "Touch a man't--

pooket, and his patriotism goes out
at the ends of his fingers."
Ireland's contribution to the
Imperial Exchequer is the present
bone of contention, but reduced to
ts last analysis, the great obstacle

in the way of Mr. Gladstone is
Ireland's war upon Ireland. The
clans of McCarthy and Redmond-th- e

Parnellites and the anti- -

Parnellites.keep Ireland in such a
condition as to deprive her ot the
sympathy of the better classes of
Englishmen. Ireland cannot work
out her redemption alone, and
when for any reason she loses the
sympathy of liberty loving English-
men her case becomes hopeless.

Ireland is woefully wanting in
native leadership. Gurran, Phillips,
Emmet and the O'Connels are in
their graves, and there are none to
All their places. Parnell himself
is dead, and Ireland totters to her
grave.;- sjy- - : it.

in the tonsil rv to ffieri these rnnfMiiur

friends; we can t say that. We have full
confidence in both the ability and pur-
pose of the Synod to take care of her
orphans. The trouble is just this. Our
numbers have been greatly increased, and
our expenses too, without provision in
advance for the increased expense.
And now the many are waiting for the
few to meet the emergency. Instead ot
each individual sayinjr. "This depends
upon me, I must do my part,'' many are
saying, "Others will attend to it." Thus
it is delayed.

Shall our orphans go hungry? Send
us money if you can. If yon cannot
do this, then send any part you can
spare of such things as you yourself are
living upon. Whatever you do, let it be
done quickly.

tJERMASY.

Germany continues to be the
central figure in Europe.

The election is over and it is
claimed that the Emperor has won,
but if ho has it is by the slightest
possible margin.

It was reported that he had lost,
but he has been going over the
figures, and finds after a very
careful and talented reooqnt that
the Government will have a
majority of one in the Eeichstag.
The Washington Post says; "No
achievement of the reconstruction
retnrning boards down South, in
the juicy days of 1870 or thore
abon', can turn up its nose or
wreathe its haughty lip at this
performance of the Emperor of
Germany."

If William manipulated the
returns, or if their is a well groud-e- d

suspicion of his having done so,
Germany will not quietly accept
the result.

The speech of William opening
the session of the Reichstag is
awaited with much anxiety as
report widens that his language
will menace a restriction of the
suffrage.

For many years Germans strug-
gled for the right to vote, and
having obtained the right they will
not tame surrender it.

We believe that William will be
admonished by the voice of Ger-
many, and will attempt to carry
his measure by ai appeal to the
patriotism of the Empire. Should
be fail to pass the army bill he will
probably gracefully bow to the
inevitable and await the opportu-
nity for the achuvement of his
purpose.

THE REASON.

Store is vacant,
Sign "To Let!"

Former tenant
Had to get.

He in sorrow
Sits and sighs

'Cause he didn't
Advertise,

VISIT OF THE FIRM BI IKE &

ST. NICHOLAS.

'Twas the night before Christmas and over
the town

The quiet ol midnight had just settled
rlrtwn

The streets that short while before had!
fwvn riffi I

With busy confur'.oo, and and turning
witn 1.1e.

Were all silent now good folks in their
beds,

And vis;ons of C Hstmas cheer danced
through their heads

-- 1. 1. 1 A : I

wWld brine.
From the store of Big Ike the great mer-

chant King.

I had settled myself for a lonp slumber
sweet,

When I heard such a thundering noise in
the street.

I sprang up to sec what on earth was the
1limber.

.
1

1 1 1t 1t I

I
like chatter

When there to my' wondering eyes did
appear. I

A sleigh and in it Big Ike he drew I

near,
Driving his hobbies for all he

worth.
And with him St. Nick" both the pic- -

tures of mirth.

He drove steadily, swiftly on, on they
came,

Encouraged them, urged them and
called them hy name.

Go "Bargains" "Low Prices," "Quick
Sales, "Enterprise,

On Progress, Small Profits, Success and
surprise I

Soon down the chimney Big Dee and St.
Nick.

Came tumbling together in time double
quick.

Distributed presents for all in our home,
And vanished as suddenly as they had

come.
Every parcel was marked "from Big Ike's"

m tie sleigh.
saw in the moonlight as they drove

away
Thev exclaimed Happy Christmas to all

and good night;
e distance all others, leave them out of

sight !

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is famous as a
Cure for severe colds.
Famous as a
Preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a
Preventive and cure for croop.
Famous for the relief it afFordj in
case of
Whooping cough.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
Medicine for children.
Try it 50 cent bottles for sale by
J. V. Jordan.

A Card to the Public.
It is generally known that by recent

decision of the courts that the entire ac-

cumulations ot 2300 people inhabiting
the place; called James City, have been
swept away from them, and the present
owner declines to sell to them that
property.

We are now mining an enon 10 pur-
chase a new site on which we can erect
homes, and make this appeal to a gener-
ous public to aid us. The good people

this community will be called upon
for aid, by persons duly authorized to
receive subscriptions, that they may
solicit.

Any sum that may be given will be
greatfully received. Our present condi-
tion is by no act of our own, but by force

circumstances over which we had no
control.

By order of committee for said James
City.

William Williams, Chairman.
Paxil Williams, Secretary. Bsc.

only to tho State. Millions ol busi
ness men know ;;;e terrors ot the
old fj.item, when rmMoess men
hu.-itir-d around to yet clear of the
ruout-- y t.nkeii in daiing the day,
t'e.uuiji les' if be at 10 or 20
piT cent r by as
it ulii ii w.is I:iter Oean.

la tho ;il'U7. paiagruph there is

d mi.'i li.ig of falsehood and
lo" innuendo unworthy of a great
iow-j- . iper. if to be impos-

sible for a partisan paper to discuss
tha iiiouey que.-tio-n fairly. The
Inter Ocean would have the conn-tr- y

belive that with the repel of the
Sherrruu lav the m kiug of silver
dollars will stop, when it knows, as
well aa it knows tho alpl abet, that
the Chicago Democratic platiorm
deeliieci in favor of the free and
unlimited coinage of siver. It
insinuates that the repeal of the
tax of ten per Crnt, on bills issued
by State banks, as demanded by
the Democratic platform, would
inangurate wild-ca- t banking." The
Inter Oaean is a kind of wild cat
itself, and all attempt to tame it
are absurd, almost as much so as
lis own baseless insinuations.

The Natioual banking system
hs many excellent features. It is
especially suited to commercial
communites, but it d es not meet
the demands of an agricultural
people.

The following from the Wilming-
ton Messenger is to the point:

Maj. Wdliam T. Satherlin, of
Danville, Va., made a sensible
judicious speech recently. He
thinks the repeal of the 10 per
cent, tux on the State banks a
necessity that the money was
abundant in the North, bat never
got into the Soatb, and for tn
excellent reason. The South had
only land and the National Bank
law shut out such security. No
money can be cot on land. This is
not new, but it is wise aud true
and needs to be restated and
enforced.

We are for fair play,simply this
and nothing more. If the national
banks cn stand the competition
with the states banks, after the 10
per cent embreo is removed, we
shall rejoice in their prosperity
but, in this country the people must
be left to regulate their on busi

)S3. and the States be loft free to
exercise all their rights.

We return to oar often repeated
declaration: "We have no lamp
by which our feet are guided but
the lamp of experience."

Gentleman tnemselves
when they that the golden
era of th:a ciuutry is that included
within the last three decades. The
time of A"nrioa's greatest prosper
ity was jasC anterior to the war
Tha Walker A l V .n tariff was
iu f jree: S a'o bank j supplied
sja i 1 a id abaada'it carreucy; tho
suls of oar commerce whitened
every s03; our tijj wa9 known and
honored throughout tho world, and
there was peace, plentiousness and
prosperity within car borders.

We do not expect that the
establishment of state banks will
prove a universal panaoia, but we
firmly balieve that, the Democratic
national platform presents tho best
basis of national finance ever
established by the wisdom of man.
Time will be necessary to the full
inauguration of the Democratic
system.

The present imperative demand
is confidence. Confidence in the
correctness of our principles, and
confidence iu the integrity of the
Government and ttd patriotism
the people.

raiiD iu ijoa, iaun in our coun
try, faith in ourselves and ourr iieuow man gives assurence ei a
bright and glorious future.

X0R1H CAROLINA.
I', is right to extol our State

She is worthy of all that can be
said of her, and an exhibition of
patristism is always laudable.

Her past is secure and over her
future is the rainbow of promise.

Our climate is the best in all the
world: our mountains are filled
with ores and precious gemp: our
fertile fields groan beneath the
weight of ripening Harvests; our
schools and colleges are filled with
the devoties of science aad litera-
ture and our temples are vocal
with unrestricted piety.

In peace and war, at home and
abroad, North Carolinaus lead the
vac.

Where in all the world is there
a better Governor than Eleas Carr
or nobler Senators than M. W.
Ransom aud Z. B. Vance!

Bmle:ve the pUces of diatingu-'hf-
1 .1 li k nd i;o out aovwig the

Diazes, and wIitmo coi vim liad
"i- -

.' :.ir."- in I '

Or is tm I i : ' i h v.tlry
i"n! c ; Li 3 .

' . r 'Xisinxa
. . .1. - 1 1 five's Fa-

vorite Prescription
acts upon nervous
women. It's a mar-
velous remedy for
nervous and general
debility, Chorea, or
St. Vitus's Dance,
Insomnia, or Ina-bilit- y

to sleep,
spasms, convulsions,
or " fits," and every
like disorder.

F7ATI In S
Insanity resulting from functional derange-
ments, the persistent use of the " Prescrio--
oon wui, oy restoring the natural functionsgenerally effect a cure.

For women suffering; from any chronic
female complaint " or weakness; for women of

who are run-dow- n or overworked; at thechange from girlhood to womanhood; andlater, at tho critical " change of life "it is amedicine that safely and certainly builds up,
strengthens, regulates, and cures.

If It doesn't, if it ever fails to benefit or
euro, you nave your money back.

more can anyone ask !
Is anything that isn't sold in this war of

good" f

When the bank breaks, the reli-
gion of some folks all goes with

cstroys Worms and allays
1: --. om;tli-- - Sour Curd,

c. C'us-.orl- a relieves
ion and flatulency.

, r s tbe stoniaeb

IT0V. cc'h Friend.

r;r. i'. !.,

:r 1 : children': depart
- of thy.;

e with Castor!-- ,

Cir

KMT

18G9.

to :. s. Paoiei:.

t nne an'
ON'. A a;-- . ;i.m: t j 5 :! No

at:cf cilccu. True, (x. Sol--

BLOOD BflLB CO., Pro', Mlmti. Gg.

Druerifit, New Hnrne

ASK 1 H T :

SUPPLY OF

amass.

Kept

Carriage

1 rs
If you c?.u't go, then why not sub-scrib- .i

to a 'Chicago Paper and keep
t d!

'ntsr- -

r Xs X)

YO-- NEED.
D.t:!;,' 'Aid Sunday deliver- -

t'd at your no so or otu.'e every
night Weekly subscription 15c;
wit b:;ua:i; edition -- Qa, : Oali
at Niiiin vV McSorlcy V ami get
saiupie euj--

DON'T YOU WANT
'The Tclecraiihic news" Fame day

puMishi'.l '.' Tnen .ub?crib to tho
U.VLTIMOUK MOHNING

HERALD
iicec: vea sni" ii y iluiMie I and

for the 10c
. ..! with Siind

I'm I " m w u

Fer all book. magazines
etc., be sure au-- call on

Smiths Few-- A
At, Nunn iv .M.jSorlcy's

Ph'b'
Ori-os- i i'!: Ka A K LU Y

Constantly in Stock.
Careful attention given to proserin-

t;on Aay anA Qisht.
Prrmrintnr filpons nt r of Rforo

By knocking at door any one can get
medicine or a prescription filled
quickly at aDy hour without extra
charge. tf.

. 1 1 op- -

TT 1 take ad- -

'ofla a i'ozeix

Or a million

Yesterday s.

At vour earliest
cnivrniciio- - examine

jour stock and prices
and ou wii certainly
find you e n save
money by patronizing
us.

e will sglt

fsw was

e Finest

Toilet soap 111 the
market at 22c per
cak

Yours Ti uly,

lliakbiirn i Will
O. .1. CARROLL. FRED L PERRY

rroprU'lor. Mun;i lei'.

FOR 1 1: LIIU RRCRLVTIOX

AND PL HA SI' RE,

mm
s. c.

0.1c lid'.i r '

A. o N. C. Rail..!,!, .uv from
Alt. Hi vt-- . V. Itailroad.

Opens May 1st, 1893.
At tMch Itailroad l'.'hit :;iul at H.!cl ol

Fir-i- t clas Livi rv Accoiuoilatinns
anu a Dailv Mail.

REPAINTED !

REMODELLE
Now Comi. with everv 'i lort
and Conw r (uiols. For
TLRMS l- MANAf LK.

w tl'.

i--J t & 'or
TL

Moiu:i!i:ai City, N. C.

Ner Teachers'' Assembly.
TERMS :

SI 00 ... per pay.
20 00 ... er Month.

The coolest housa iu tht city.
The propiietor will do his t to

please his gueats. in,

EATON & SUTTON,
jl4 dw lm. PBOPRIETORS.

mm Osrfs,
Whips,

Everything

tern

ALSO A BIG

Carriage sa Buggis,
ladd!gi7,'H

And Almost

Hors and

L2

BOARDERS WftHTi
AT

Mrs. 8. E, Credits.
Bv the Dav. Week or Month.

south ntoxr s:, orro.siri
J. A. MEADOW'S'

Table Smphod Vnth Ilis
Best the Market Affords,
A & NORTH CAROLINA R. R.

Passenger Djpartment,
New Berne, N. C. June let, 15U3.

TO AGENT3 A. & N. C. R R Co.:

World's Columbian Exposition at
Chicago, 111 , May 1 -0 A. 1M'3.

You are authoriz d to tr- - to
Chicago. Ill , and return f
occasion at the tuliOwiOK ' 'Rates:

.

b'rom Morehead City
Newport
New liarne
Klnstoa
La Grange

Tickets on sale June S:h to O 2

1893 inclusive. For any furth; r iul' .;

mation desired apt ly to this ilR "i.

Having bought out the

BOOT and SHOE
Shop of N. ArpiD, 1 espeetfully

asks a continuation of his patronage,
the same stand on Rollock St., i

guaranteeing good work snd iatisfac
tion to patrons. All kinds of RE
PAIR WOEK solicited.

rQive me a trial. dwti::-:ir- ara buried. Yes let us
, - pntiio confidence Ex.


